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ABSTRACT. The close-spaced vapor transport technique was llsed to grow a set of GaAs homo-
layers. The transport agent was atomic hydrogell. The layers were grown leaving fixed all
growth parameters except for the spacer thickness 6. Sranning electron microsropy, energy dis-
persi\'e spectroscopy, and photoluminescence were used to rharacterize the layers. It is found
a phenomenological relationship arnong the spaccr thickness, the growth rate and the surface
morphology. The energy dispersive Spectroscopy analysis performed on these layers indicates
that aH present surfaces with Ga-stabilized structures bccause of the high tcmpcraturc effcct and
the atomic hydrogcn interaction with the sourcc and the substrate during the growth processes.
By photoluminescence measurements is shown that aH samples ex("ept for the Dne with polycrys-
talline surface morphology have better quality than the substrate. t.he sp('ctra show a dominant
near-gap emission at 1.513 eV at 23.5 K. It is observed also that thc near-gap emission of the film
grown with the smallest spacer thickness is more efficient. Frolll the performed measurements we
conc1ude that the only contaminant in these layers is caruoll.

RESUMEN. La técnica transporte de yapor a corta distancia se empleó para crecer un conjunto de
homocapas de GaAs. El agente de transporte fué el hidrógeno atómico. Las capas se crecieron
fijando todos los parámetros de crecimiento excepto el grosor del espaciador, 6. ~licroscopía
electrónica de barrido, espectroscopía de energía dispersiva y fotoluminiscencia se emplearon para
caracterizar estas capas. Se encontró una relación fenomenológica entre el grosor del espaciador,la
razón de crecimiento y la morfología superficial. El análisis dp PSllPctros('opía de energía dispcrsi\'a
efectuado en las capas indica que todas presentan superficies COIlpstructura est.abilizada en Ga
debido al efecto de alta temperatura y a la interacción de hidrógC'Ilo at6mico con la fuente y {'l
s1lstrato durante los procesos de crecimiento. Por medio de las mediciones de fotoluminiscencia
Sp muestra que todas las capas, {~XCf'ptola de morfología sUI)('rficiai policristalina, tienen mejor
calidad que el sustrato, los espectros muestran una emisión cercana a la banda de energía prohibida
en 1.513 eV a 23.5 K. Se observa también que ('sta línea de ('misi6n que presenta la capa ('f('cida
con el espaciador de menor espesor es más eficiente. De las nwdirion{'s de 1':-illPctros('opía de
energía dispersada y de fotoluminiscencia conc1uimo:; que el único contaminante ell esta ..r.; capas
es el C.
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1. INTRODUCTION

As is well known, the close-spaced vapor transport (CSVT) [1,2] is a thin film deposition
techniqne derived from chemical vapor deposition. It has been successfully used to grow a
variety of thin films semiconductor materials including homo- and hetero-epitaxial GaAs
films [3-5]. The main difference with the other vapor-phase epitaxial (VPE) techniques
is that, in the CSVT, the source of the material to be deposited as thin film on the
substrate is the material itself. The source and the substrate are located in the reactor
and separated by a thin spacer.

In the case of GaAs the transport agent reacts with the source and most likely with the
substrate to produce volatile compounds, which then are driven by the source-substrate
thermal gradient and deposited on the surface of the substrate. This effect constitutes a
net transport of material from the source to the substrate.

GaAs thin films grown with this technique and water as the transport agent have
been extensively investigated and used in the construction of simple structures: as field
effect transistors [6]' p-n junctions [7] and solar cells [8].

Recently using the (CSVT) technique and atomic hydrogen instead of water as the
transport agent, GaAs homo-layers have been grown [9]. Later on, the influence of
four different experimental CSVT setups in the morphology ami elemental composition
of GaAs layers grown with this transport agent were analyzed by means of a scanning
electron microscope and an energy dispersive spcctroscopy system [10].

Naturally, still are many questions about this subjcct to be answer, sorne of them are:
by what mechanism is the reaction mass transportcd to the substrate? Is the crystalline
quality of the GaAs films so produced, controllable by the growth parameters? In this
paper, taking into account the results of our previous work [10]' a CSVT system with
a new design for the source-substrate assembly is presented. This design is to increase
the material transport efficiency. With the modified system and atomic hydrogen as the
reactant a set of GaAs layers was grown. In this set the spacer thickncss íjwas varied while
keeping fixed the other growth parameters. Furthcrmore, the surface morphology and
stoichiometry of the as "grown" GaAs layers were analyzed using a JSM-5400LV (JEOL)
scanning electron microscope (SEM) in combination with a (Voyager-Noran) energy dis-
persive X-ray spectrometer (EOS). Finally, the quality of the layers was analyzed by the
photoluminescence (PL) technique.

2. EXPERIMENTAL CSVT SETUP

Figure 1 shows a diagram of the CSVT setup used in this work. The elements 1 and 2
are Sylvania tungsten (W) filaments; the former is type EGE, 500 W, 120 V ami the
latter is ESY, 150 W, and 120 V. The tcmperature of both filaments are adjustee! by
illdependcnt variable transfonncrs and cstimated by their change in rcsistance with au
accuracy of .:f: 5°C. The filarncnt 1 at tcmperature TI, generates the atomic hydrogen [9]
and contributes to the formation of the temperature gradient between the souree ane!
the substrate necessary in this teehnique for material chemical transport. The molecular
hye!rogen flux (fu,) is carriee! out into the reaetion chamber through the inlet indicatee!
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FIGURE1. (a) A scherne of the CSVT systern used to grow GaAs layers OIlGaAs:Cr substrates
with atornic hydrogeIl as the reactaIlt. (b) A rnagIlifiedviewof the source-substrate assernbly. 1
and 2 are \V-filaments, 3 substrate, 4 a quartz O-Ring, 5 saurce, and 6 quartz base.

in the figure and measured with a 602 Matheson f10wmeter with high accuracy valve
orifice with precision of :H % of full scale f10wrate (:l::15scc/min). The filament 2 at
temperature T2 is used to regulate the source-substrate ternperature gradient during the
deposition time.

The new design of the source-substrate assembly is shown in Fig. lb. lt consists of a
quartz plate of 25 x 25 xl mm3 with a 6 mm diameter hole in the center. This plate holds
the GaAs source. This is of approxirnately 6 mm x 10 mm x 350 Jun, and their 6 mm
long edges are cut to a 3.20 bevel angle to provide an inlet-like for volatile compounds to
reach the substrate surface. A quartz O-Ring, element 4 in the figure, is located between
the source (5) and the substrate (3). lt was designed in such a way that its internal wall
surrounds the growth zone and its thickness is such that it covers the remaining substrate
area. To continue with the terminology used in the literature, the O-Ring height will be
denoted by spacer thickness Ó. Various spacer thicknesses were used (6 = 0.6, 1 and 2
mm). Additionally, a concentric circle of 0.025 mm depth was etch by photolitography
and chemical means on the substrate surface. Only in this particular case, the peripheral
step-like was used as the spacer between the source and the substrate instead of a quartz
O-Ringo

3. SAMPLES PREPARATION

In this experiment undoped (100) GaAs wafers with n = 1016 cm-3 were used as
sources and Cr-doped semi-insulating GaAs wafers with (100) +20 (UO) orientation,
p = 108 n.cm and EPO = 5-7 X 104 cm-2 as substrates. Both materials were bought
from the MR Semicon lnc. AII wafers used were first degreased by the ultrasonic cleaning
(2 min. each) in acetone, xylene, acetone, and rinsed in deionized (DI) water. Then, they
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FIGURE 2. Growth rate (GR) verslls spacer thickness (J) for CSVT GaAs, with atemic hydrogen
as the transport agent.

were etehed iu 3:1:1 (H2S04:H20:H202) etchaut at T = SO°C aud fiuaBy eaeh sample
was dipped iuto 1:1 (HCl:H20) solution to remove residual surface oxides [11]' riused iu
DI water aud spiu-dried just prior introduetiou iuto the reaetiou ehamher.

4. RESULTS ANO DISCUSSION

First of aB, we wiB meutiou that during the growth proeess of the GaAs layers uuder
study, the depositiou parameters were kept fixed to: 111, = 425 em:l/miu, Tt = 1843°C,
T!j = 650°C, and depositioIl duration t = 30 min, while the spaccr thickness wa....,varied to
J = 0.025, 0.6, 1, amI 2 mm. Iu the Fig. 2 is showu the variatiou of the growth rate with
the thickuess J for spaeer. The growth rate is defined [12] "-, GR[/lIn/min)= d[/lIuJlt[minJ,
where d is the layer thickness. It eau he seeu, that for J = 0.6. 1 and 2 mlu. the growth
fate of thc GaAs laycrs dccreases with increasing the sallrce f.o substratc separation in a
similar way "-, for the GaAs layers growu with H20 "-, the trausport ageut [12). \Ve would
thiuk that for J < 0.6 mm the GR wiB iuere,,-,e, howcvcr thiuking twiee. J = 0.025 mm
is a valuc prctty closc to J = O, where we cxpcct no growth. Tll11s, tite expcrilIlcntal
GH [or Ó = 0.025 II1IIl is correct, fllrthcfmorc we suppose t.hat hetw('cn Ó = 0.025 and
0.6 mm thcrc lIl11st be a curve with positivc slope, rcachill~ él ma.xillllllIl and decrcasing
llutil reaehing the GIl vallle for J = 0.6 IllIll. Unfort.ullat.eiy, t.he GIls for J < 0.3 lllIll are
not reported in the literatnre to compare with.
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FIGURE 3. Surlaee morphology (SEM images) 01 the GaAs layers deposited with a CSVT system,
having used spaeer with different thiekness (8). (a) with 8 = 0.025, (h) 8 = 0.6, (e) 8 = 1, and
(d) with 8 = 2 mm.

4.1. SEM STUDY

In Fig. 3 is shown the variation on the surlaee morphology of the GaAs layers grown
with different spaeer thieknesses J, (a) for J = 0.025, (b) J = 0.6, (e) J = 1, ami (d) for
J = 2 mm.

It has been reported [13] that, thermodynamie eonsiderations and studies ofthe initia!
stages of epitaxy have led to the distinetion among 3 different growth modes, whieh can
be adopted by a film growing under (near-) equilibrium eonditions. In the Frank-van der
Merwe (FM) mode the overiayer grows eontinllously in a two-dimensional (20) layer-by-
layer way. In the Volmer-Weber (VW) mode nllcleation oeeurs by immediate formation
of three-dimensional (3D) islands, ami in the Stranski-Krastanov (SK) mode, the initial
Iltlcleation OCCllrs in a 2D way but aboye a certain thickncss, tSK islaad fonnation oecurs.
Aeeording to the statcd aboye, t.hc first 3 SEM images of Fig. 3 eorrespond to diffcrcnt
(SK) growth modcs: in (a) is shown a kind of soft stepped surface, in (b) a piramidal
growth and in (e) a wavy text.urc.
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FIGURE4. A representative EDS spectrum of the GaAs grown layers under study.

According to Pizzarel!o [14], a highly stepped surface occurs special!y if the epitaxial
growth is carried out on crystal!ographic planes not oriented in the (111) direction due
to wide angular displacements tending to grow in the (111) direction. In one hand, tbis
could be a partial cause for obtaining films witb SK growth mode since (100) GaAs:Cr
substrates have been used. In tbe other hand, the 4 SEM micrograpbs of Fig. 3, sbow
clearly tbe effect of varying tbe spacer tbickness, certainly one conclusion is tbat low GR
such as tbe one produced by a spacer witb tbickness 6 = 2 mm results in a polycrystal!ine
morpbology, tbis image is 2000x magnified for its better visualization, see Fig. 4d.

4.2. EDS ANALYSIS

An EDS analysis was performed on different representative regions of eaeb sample uuder
study. Aeeording to tbis analysis tbe layers are rieh iu Ga [15] (iu tbe average 52.28
atomie pereent of Ga and 47.72 of As). Tbe speetra of al! samples also sbow a very weak
signal eorresponding to tbe residual eontaminant C. Tbis signal is sligbtly larger in layers
witb polycrystaline surfaee morpbology. Fig. 4 sbows a representative EDS speetrum of
tbese GaAs layers. It is wortbwbile to meution, tbat iu our previous work [10] tbe GaAs
layers besides e also prcsented Si and o contaminatioll, thus, frOln the point of vicw oC
residual impurities, tbis means tbat tbe '1uality of GaAs layers bas !leen improved.

Tbe nonstoiehiometry of tbe GaAs overlayers is due to tbe nature of tbe CSVT growtb
process. It is knowt1, that the GaAs dissociates with preferential evaporation of arsenic
at bigb temperature, and tbat tbe speeies leaving GaAs at evaporation are Ga and As2.
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FIGURE 5. A SE!vlmicrograph of t.he GaAs source showing the Ga droplets.

Dnder free evaporatioll, t}le tClIlperature of congruence at which tite compositioll of vapor
pha.", is the same a.' iu the solid pha.", is 657°e for the 100 faee of GaAs [16]. Ahove
this telnperature the ar.scnic cvaporation is dmninant and thc exces.s of Ca lcft eoalcHccs
iuto droplets.

Abo Proix et "l. [17] by the low euergy eleetron diffraetion teehnique, LEED, studied
the surfaee pheuomeua of GaAs (110) through an annealing temperature range. Gne of
their observations wa." that beyoud arouud soooe, the topology of the surfaee ehanged to
a (111) Ga faee of GaAs with a 2x2 superstrueture. eho [IS, 19] demonstrated not only
that 2 or more struetures exist for both (100) and (111) GaAs but also that eouversion
between the struetures is a fuuetion of erystal temperature aJl(1the relative fluxes of Ga
aud AS2 iueideut upou the surfaee iu case of a MBE growth. He named the struetures
observed at lower erystal temperature aJl(l/or relative high As/Ga ineideut flux ratio
as As-stabilized while the struetures after high temperature treatment in vaeuum with
relative low As/Ga ineideut flux ratio a., Ga-stabilized. In the other side, Kobayashi [20]
proved that the atomie hydrogeu reaets with the surfaee Ga atoms and removes them
from the GaAs surfaee in the fonu of gallium hydride, GaH3.

Due to the faets stated aboye, we think that during the growth proeess of GaAs
with the eSVT system aud atolllie hydrogen as the only reaetant, both effeets of high
telnpcraturc- and atomic hydrogcn-ctch take part.

Sincc tltc Hourcc-spaccr-substrate Í.sBOl.a sealcd a.ssemblYlthe atonlie hydrogcB reacts
with both faces of the GaAs sour"", fOI"lniugvolatile compounds ¡\., GaH". The Ga
droplets due to the effect of high temperature dOllliuant arsenie evaporation are observed
iu both sides of the GaAs souree aJl(1shown in the SEM mierograph Fig. 5. It is very
likely that the atolllie hydrogeu reacts with the As2, forllling AsH", whieh is also a
volatile eOlnpouud. Theu, due to the existing thermal gradient between the souree and
tltc substratc, t}¡c volatile eompollllds migratc to thc sllbstratc, wherc thcy rcad invcrsely.
At tile 1Il0lIlcnt, this la$t rcaction Ís uot well lIuderstood, out what Í.svcr)' probable is
that the volatile speeies fiud not a stoiehiometrie (100) GaAs substrate surfaee but a
Ga-stabilized surfaee structure or what is equivaleut a (111)A plaue due to the etrect of
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FIGURE6. PL spectra at 23.5 K of the GaAs layers grown with a CSVT system and atomic
hydrogen as the transport agent. A) corresponds to a layer grownwith spacer thickness ó = 0.025
B) ó = 0.6, C) ó = 1, and D) with ó = 2 mm. The dashed line PL spectrum corresponds to the
(lOO) GaAs:Cr substrate.

the substrate temperature, (stoichiometric in this instance, means that the number of
Ga atoms on Ga lattice sites is equal to the number of arsenic atoms on As lattice sites).
Probably a similar high temperature effect is the reason why Pizzarello [14] in his study
of the nature of growth of GaAs on substrates of various crystallographic orientations
observed a tendency of growth in the (Ill) direction. Up to this point, a logic qnestion
is: Does it really a GaAs layer grows? Or the surface morphologies shown in Fig. 3 are
only the effect of high temperature substrate etch. Two facts answer this question: The
weight difference before and after the growth process, indicates a gain in weight for the
substrate but a more convincing proof is given by the PL measurements, see below.

4.3. PHOTOLUMINESCENCESTUDlES

Photoluminescence studies have been perfonned to obtain more information abont the
nature of the residual impurities of the layers nnder stndy. In these measurements it was
nsed for excitation the 488 nm line of an Ar laser with 8 W Icm2 power density incident
on the sample at a temperature of 23.5 K. The Fig. 6 shows the PL spectra corresponding
to the grown GaAs layers, whose surface morphologies are shown in Fig. 3. The spectra
A, 13, and e of Fig. 6 are dominated by a strong line at 1.513 eV, this line corresponds
practically to the position of the free exciton at the temperature of 23.5 K (4 meV below
E9 =1.517 eV for GaAs [21]). It is observed from these spectra that the halfwidth ofthis
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line varies slightly for each surface morphology: (6./w = 10 meV) for samples grown with
{j = 0.6 and 1 mm, whose morphologies are shown in Figs. 3b and 3c, and (6.hv = 6 meV)
for the layer grown with {j = 0.025 mm, whose surface morphology is shown ill Fig. 3a.
These half widths (6-10 meV) are too wide compared with the free exciton characteristic
width (6.hv = 1 meVl, we infer, that this band must be the superposition of some other
lines, since in this regían are found sorne excitonic transitions involving impllrity levels
such as the identified as (D°, X), (AO

, X), (D°, h), ami (0+, X). The lack of structure
in these lines is mainly due 1.0 an impurity concentration high enough 1.0 avoid resolving
them [22]. Other lines in the PL spectra are the band al. 1.493 eV, for which the carbon
atoms occupying the As-vacancies are responsible [23]' and the band al. 1.46 eV, which
is an LO phonon replica of the 1.493 zero phonon peak [23]. The PL spectrum of the
substrate is induded for comparison, see Fig. 6, its spectrum shows a very strong 1.493
band and a very weak band al. 1.513 eVo This is a remarkable result, it indicates that,
although the substrate is highly doped with carbon, the first 3 grown GaAs layers, present
better quality. The carbon is an unint.entional shallow acceptor, ubiquit.ous companion of
the GaAs and other III- V compounds grown with many systems induding the molecular
beam epit.axy (MBE), whose source remains undear [24]' and it. is not removable by
heating. In the ot.her side, PL spectra scanned along the radius of t.he samples are very
similar, t.hey present lines al. t.he same energy positions with similar intensities under the
same PL Ineasurement conditions, this ruealls that thc GaAs overlayers are uniforrn in
their element.al composition. Thus, observing the PL spectra A, B, e, we could condude,
that the CaAs overlayer grown with {j = 0.025 mm, whose surface morphology is shown
in Fig. 3a, is of better quality, since its 1.513 eV line presents smaller half width ami
its carbon line is weaker. Finally, t.he spectrum O is t.ypical of a polycryst.alline sarnple,
which is in accord wit.h t.he surface morphology, Fig. 3d. Part.ial result.s are submit.t.ed
for examinat.ion however, furt.her st.udies have t.o be made 1.0 answer sat.isfactorily t.he
quest.ions st.at.ed in the int.roduct.ion section.

CONCLUSIONS

lt. was observed a phenomenological relationship among t.he spacer t.hickness, t.he growt.h
rat.e paramet.er amI t.he surface morphology of t.he grown GaAs layers: smaller spacer
t.hickness produced higher growth rates and films wit.h SK growt.h mode, t.he largest. spacer
thickness (2 mm) produced t.he lowest. growt.h rat.e and a polycryst.alline morphology. By
EOS analysis we condude t.hat. t.he CaAs overlayers have Ca-st.abilized st.ruct.ure, we
infer t.hat. the nonst.oichiornet.ry of t.hese layers is due t.o t.he nat.ure of t.he CSVT growt.h
process and t.he at.omic hydrogen as t.he reactant., in which t.he effect.sof high t.emperat.ure
amI t.he int.eraction of t.he at.omic hydrogen wit.h t.he source and t.he subst.rat.e t.ake part..
Phot.olumineseence dat.a show t.hat. all CaAs films except. for t.he one wit.h polyeryst.alline
morphology, had a dominant. near-gap emission at. 23.5 K. lt. appears as a broad peak
(6-10 meV) at. 1.513 eV (4 meV below t.he band-gap ernissiou). The uear gap emission
from t.he film grown wit.h t.he smallest. spacer t.hickness (0.025 mm) is more efficient., ,ee
open cirdes spect.rum. The halfwidt.h oft.his line is 6 meV. The 1.493 eV line is at.ribut.ed
to <tu ernission originated froIll carbon atoms occupying the As-vacallcies.
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